THE KATHARINE BRIGGS FOLKLORE AWARD: ENTRY FORM 2020

I/We wish to submit the following book:

TITLE: ____________________________________________________________

AUTHOR: _______________________________________________________

PUBLICATION DATE (must fall within dates specified in Rule 3): ______

CONTACT NAME & PUBLISHER: ______________________________________

PUBLISHER’S ADDRESS: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

TEL._______________________ EMAIL_______________________________

AUTHOR’S EMAIL ADDRESS (only if the Author consents to sharing their email address with The Folklore Society): ________________________________

I certify that the above details are correct.

Signed_________________________ Date submitted: _____________________

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED ENTRY FORM by 31 August 2020 to: thefolkloresociety@gmail.com

Use this form for one title only. If you wish to submit more than one title, please use a separate form for each. Four copies of each title are to be submitted.

Parcels should be marked ‘KB’ and sent to:

The Folklore Society
50 Fitzroy Street
London W1T 5BT

Important Despatch Note: No books to be sent until after 1 September 2020; And deliveries only between 9.30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday

Data Protection: The Folklore Society collects this information for the purposes of administering the Katharine Briggs Award; the forms are kept securely and are destroyed at the end of the Award year.